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When ancient Egyptian, Indian, 
Greek, Roman and other civi-
l izations existed, so too did a 
form of regulation of business-
es. To an extent, standardized 
weights and measures existed 
in the ancient world in the form 
of business norms and customs. 
Insurance, in some form, dates 
back to ancient times, too. Chi-
nese and Babylonian traders 
had methods to distribute risk 
in the second and third mil len-
nia B.C., with the first known 
written insurance policy carved 
in the Babylonian obelisk mon-
ument known as the Code of 
King Hammurabi. The ancient 
law states that in the event 
of some impossible personal 
circumstance, such as a flood 
or a disabil ity, a debtor did 
not have to pay back his loan. 

In today’s modern world there 
is an ever-increasing number of 
complex regulations that vary 
by jurisdiction. This paper does 
not explore whether regulation 
helps or hinders business but 
instead focuses on some of the 
insurance industry’s regulato-
ry bodies, its dedicated rating 
agency and the differing ap-
proaches to capital adequacy.
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INSURANCE - 
WHY DOES IT NEED REGULATION?2

Dan Bauer, 
Credit Analyst
Cohen & Company

”
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Insurance is an atypical busi-
ness in that the product is 
priced and sold before the cost 
of the goods (i.e. the size of po-
tential claims) is known. A pol-
icy is written and a premium is 
collected but a claim might not 
arise for months or even years, 
if at al l. Given this, how does 
a consumer know if an insur-
ance company wil l have enough 
money and remain in business 
to satisfy a claim? Regulation 
by governments and minimum 
capital level requirements as 
well as ratings help consumers 
and the financial markets de-
termine the financial strength 
and level of performance of 
(re)insurance companies. 

Capital requirements prescribe 
the minimum amount of capi-
tal that (re)insurance compa-
nies must hold. They differ by 
regulatory body and by rat-
ing agency. Capital require-
ments are based on a formu-
la that takes into account the 
type of business being written 
and generally are recalculated 
at least annually by regulators 
and rating agencies. For regu-
lators, there are various “hard” 
and “soft” f loors representing 
a tiered approach to regulato-
ry intervention that is designed 
to rehabil itate a distressed in-
surance company or, if neces-
sary, wind down a business in 
an orderly fashion. For rating 
agencies, breaching capital 
requirements often results in 
downward pressure on a rating.

“
“Capital requirements prescribe the 
minimum amount of capital that (re)
insurance companies must hold. They 
differ by regulatory body and by rating 
agency. Capital requirements are based 
on a formula that takes into account the 
type of business being written and gen-
erally are recalculated at least annually 
by regulators and rating agencies.”

Greg Reisner, 
Head of US Insurance Analytics 
Cohen & Company
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Fundamentally, capital require-
ments imposed by regulators 
and credit rating agencies are 
formula-based models that 
seek to achieve similar goals. 
Insurance companies face pri-
mary regulation by a local reg-
ulator and secondary regulation 
by way of scrutiny and surveil-
lance by rating agencies. The 
rating agencies’ rating opinion 
carries a signif icant amount of 
influence in the market. In the 
U.S. market and Bermuda mar-
ket (which largely targets U.S. 
business), the rating agency, 
AM Best, is often referred to as 
the “de facto regulator” since 
an AM Best rating is a near-ne-
cessity for an insurance com-
pany to operate successfully 
in many l ines of business. Fre-
quently, insurance market par-
ticipants look for a rating of 
“A-“ or better in a counterpar-
ty. Also worth noting is the fact 
that credit rating agencies’ cap-
ital requirements are generally 
considered to be more conser-
vative than minimum regulatory 
requirements, and greatly in-
fluence how management teams 
of rated (re)insurance compa-
nies operate their business.

ence when it comes to under-
standing the insurance indus-
try and its U.S. PriDe Fund 
seeks to invest in debt capi-
tal instruments (senior debt, 
subordinated notes, TruPS, 
and surplus notes) issued by 
small and mid-sized insurance 
or reinsurance groups (stock 
companies, mutuals, etc.) or 
their holding companies lo-
cated primarily in the U.S. 
and Bermuda.

5

Cohen & Company is a fi-
nancial services company 
founded in 1999 as a pri-
vate investment firm fo-
cused on small-cap finan-
cial institutions. Over time, 
Cohen & Company’s focus 
shifted to debt financing 
and securitization, and 
now focuses primarily on 
asset management and 
niche segments of fixed 
income trading. Cohen & 
Company has deep expe-
rience when it comes to 
understanding the insur-
ance industry and debt 
capital instruments (se-
nior debt, subordinated 
notes, TruPS, and surplus 
notes) issued by small and 
mid-sized insurance or re-
insurance groups (stock 
companies, mutuals, etc.) 
or their holding companies 
located primarily in the 
U.S., Europe and Bermuda.
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A DEEPER DIVE3
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As noted above, the various in-
surance regulatory regimes and 
credit rating agencies impose 
different capital requirements. 
This paper wil l explore the Eu-
ropean Union’s Solvency Capital 
Requirement (SCR), the United 
States’ National Association of 
Insurance Commissioner’s Risk-
Based Capital (RBC), the Bermu-
da Monetary Authority’s Solven-
cy Capital Requirement (BSCR) 
and AM Best’s risk-based capital 
model, Best’s Capital Adequa-
cy Ratio (BCAR). Although AM 
Best has no regulatory author-
ity, it is the only global cred-
it rating agency exclusively fo-
cused on the insurance industry 
and the organization is viewed 
to be an authoritative voice on 
the financial strength and reg-
ulatory compliance of insur-
ance companies, particularly in 
the U.S. and Bermuda markets.
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S O LV E N C Y  I I ’ S  S C R S O LV E N C Y  I I ’ S  S C R 

EuropEan union TErriToriEs

The SCR is a formula-based calculation calibrated 
to ensure that al l quantif iable risks are consid-
ered, including underwriting, market, credit oper-
ation and counterparty risks. The SCR is part of 
the Solvency II Directive issued by the European 
Union. The directive aims to coordinate the laws 
and regulations of EU member states with respect 
to the insurance industry. However, it is worth 
noting that if an EU member state’s local regula-
tor determines that the SCR does not adequately 
reflect the risk associated with a particular type 
of insurance, the local regulator can increase the 
capital requirement imposed.



The SCR is set at a level to ensure that (re)insurers can meet 
their obligations to policyholders and beneficiaries over a 
12-month period with a 99.5% probabil ity. The formula takes 
a modular approach, meaning that the individual exposure to 
each risk category is assessed and then aggregated with the 
other risks. 

The EU Solvency II Directive designates three pil lars, or tiers, 
of capital requirements. Pi l lar I covers quantitative require-
ments, i.e. the amount of capital an insurer should maintain. 
Pi l lar II establishes requirements for the governance, supervi-
sion and risk management of insurers. Pi l lar III imposes dis-
closure and transparency requirements. 

In addition to the SCR, a minimum capital requirement (MCR) 
must also be calculated. The MCR represents the threshold 
below which a regulatory agency wil l intervene. The MCR is 
intended to achieve an 85% probabil ity of capital adequacy 
over a one-year period. For regulatory purposes, the SCR and 
MCR calculations can be considered “soft” and “hard” f loors, 
respectively. That is, a tiered intervention process applies 
once the capital held by a (re)insurance company fal ls below 
the SCR, with intervention becoming progressively more in-
tense as the company’s capital holdings approach the MCR. 
The Solvency II Directive provides regional regulators with 
a number of options to address breaches of the MCR, includ-
ing the complete withdrawal of authorization from sell ing new 
policies and forced closure of a company.

6 7



N AT IO N A L  A S S O C I AT IO N  O F N AT IO N A L  A S S O C I AT IO N  O F 
IN S U R A N C E  C O M MI S S IO N E R ’ S IN S U R A N C E  C O M MI S S IO N E R ’ S 
R I S K  B A S E D  C A P I TA L  (R B C )R I S K  B A S E D  C A P I TA L  (R B C )

uniTEd sTaTEs

Insurance company regulation in the United 
States is at the state level with each state ap-
pointing its own Insurance Commissioner to set 
policy. However, there is increasing centraliza-
tion on the federal level with respect to certain 
core issues via rules established by the National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). 
Capital requirements in the United States are 
calculated pursuant to risk-based capital (RBC) 
formulas established by the NAIC . These RBC 
formulas focus on asset risk, underwriting risk, 
and business specif ic risks although the empha-
sis on each of these risks differs from one for-
mula to the next and not every risk exposure 
of a company wil l be captured by the applicable 
formula. Each formula focuses on the material 
risks that are common for a particular insurance 
type. For example, interest rate risk is included 
in the Life RBC formula because the risk of loss-
es due to changes in interest rates is a material 
risk for many l ife insurance products.

8



Under the RBC system, state regulators have the au-
thority and statutory mandate to take varying preven-
tive and corrective measures depending on the capital 
deficiency indicated by the applicable RBC calculation. 
These preventive and corrective measures are de-
signed to provide for early regulatory intervention to 
correct problems before insolvencies become inevita-
ble, thereby minimizing the number of insolvencies in 
the insurance industry. 

7

Currently, the RBC formulas measure four major cate-
gories of risk to arrive at an RBC level: (1) asset risk 
which measures the risk that assets wil l default with 
respect to principal or interest payments or the value 
of the asset wil l f luctuate due to changes in the mar-
kets; (2) credit risk which measures the risk of de-
fault with respect to amounts due from policyholders, 
reinsurers, or creditors; (3) underwriting risk which 
captures the risk that arises from underestimating the 
l iabil it ies from business written or inadequate pricing 
on current or prospective business; and; (4) off-bal-
ance sheet risk which estimates the risk attributable 
to excessive rates of growth, contingent l iabil it ies, 
or other items not reflected on the balance sheet. 
The RBC formula, l ike most capital models, uti l izes a 
square root rule to aggregate the various risks under 
the assumption that the risks are partial ly indepen-
dent of one another, and, therefore, some diversif ica-
tion benefit is warranted.

99



Total Adjusted Capital
Risk Based Capital

RBC Ratio =

Furthermore, l i fe, health and property/casualty in-
surance companies each have a unique RBC calcula-
tion to capture business specif ic risks. In the Life RBC 
formula, there are three asset risk components (C0 
is aff i l iated asset risk, C10 is the asset risk for other 
investments and C1cs is the common stock risk). The 
remaining risk components are insurance risk (C2), in-
terest rate risk (C3a), health provider credit risk (C3b), 
market risk (C3c) and two components of business 
risk—guaranty fund assessment and separate account 
related risk (C4a) and health administrative expense 
risk (C4b). The P/C RBC formula also includes three 
asset risk components (R0 is aff i l iated investments, 
R1 is f ixed income, and R2 is common stock). It also 
includes credit risk assets (R3) and two underwriting 
risk components (R4 for reserving risk and R5 for net 
written premium risk). The propert/casualty RBC for-
mula was recently updated to include catastrophe risk 
(Rcat), which estimates potential losses from catastro-
phes. The Health RBC formula includes two asset risk 
components (H0 is aff i l iated assets and H1 is other 
assets). The other risk components included are un-
derwriting risk (H2), credit risk (H3), and business risk 
(H4).

10



The NAIC RBC formula calculates the minimum amount of 
regulatory capital that a company is required to maintain 
to avoid regulatory intervention. There are four levels 
of action that can be triggered under the formula: (1) 
company action, (2) regulatory action, (3) authorized 
control and (4) mandatory control levels. Each level 
requires action on the part of the company, the regula-
tor, or both. For example, an insurer that breaches the 
company action level must produce a plan to restore its 
RBC levels which could include raising capital, purchas-
ing reinsurance, reducing the amount of insurance writ-
ten, or pursuing a merger or acquisit ion. The NAIC RBC 
system operates as a tripwire providing regulators clear 
legal authority to intervene in the business affairs of an 
insurance company that triggers one of the action levels 
specif ied in the RBC regulations. The primary purpose of 
the RBC calculations is to alert regulators to undercap-
ital ized companies while there is sti l l  t ime for the reg-
ulators to react quickly and effectively to minimize the 
number of insolvencies and the overall costs associat-
ed with insolvency. In addition, the RBC results may be 
used to intervene if a company is found to be in a haz-
ardous condition in the course of an examination.

11



B E R M U DA  S O LV E N C Y  C A P I TA L B E R M U DA  S O LV E N C Y  C A P I TA L 
R E Q U IR E M E N T  (B S C R)R E Q U IR E M E N T  (B S C R)

BErmuda

The insurance regulatory regime of the Bermu-
da Monetary Authority is considered Solvency II 
equivalent. Solvency II equivalence signif ies that 
a non-EU jurisdiction has an insurance regulatory 
regime that achieves the same outcomes as those 
under the Solvency II framework. A benefit to be-
ing recognized as Solvency II equivalent is that it 
enables (re)insurers from non-EU jurisdictions to 
conduct business in the EU as though they were EU 
domiciled entit ies. Bermuda Solvency Capital Re-
quirement (BSCR) requires insurers to demonstrate 
capital adequacy calculated in accordance with the 
Bermuda Monetary Authority’s standard capital 
model or an approved internal capital model. Gen-
eral l iabil ity insurers must calculate capital require-
ments with respect to several categories. Most cap-
ital calculations are determined by multiplying the 
prescribed capital factor by some defined exposure 
amount. Some key factors include: premium risk, 
reserve risk, catastrophe risk and market risk.

12



The risk charges associated with Bermuda’s BSCR 
framework for general insurers are broken down into
the fol lowing major categories: f ixed income invest-
ment risk (Cfi) which applies to all f ixed income in-
vestments, and charges vary by asset class (corporate 
bonds, mortgages, etc.); equity investment risk (Ceq) 
which applies to all equity investments and includes 
common equity, preferred equity and real estate; 
credit risk (Ccred) which applies to reinsurance expo-
sure balances, as well as accounts receivables; inter-
est and l iquidity risk (Cint) which applies to the total 
market value of assets and is based on net duration 
gap;  concentration risk (Cconc) which ranks an insur-
er ’s top ten asset exposures and applies an additional 
risk charge;  premium risk (Cprem) which is applied to 
each l ine of business; reserve risk (Crsvs) which ac-
counts for the risk of adverse development of technical 
provisions; catastrophe risk (Ccat) which estimates the 
potential losses to an insurer in the event of a natural 
catastrophe; and operational risk (Cop) which is based 
on an insurer ’s self-assessment of its risk controls and 
governance. If a company operates in many regions, 
it may have two or more functional currencies which 
wil l expose the company to foreign exchange rate risk 
(Ccurr).

The Minimum Solvency Margin (MSM) is a prescribed 
regulatory capital f loor that is based on business vol-
ume. The Enhanced Capital Requirement (ECR) is the 
maximum of the MSM and BSCR requirements. The 
BMA imposes a target ECR coverage ratio of 120%. 
BSCR wil l almost always be greater than the MSM and 
wil l, therefore, generally drive the ECR

The BSCR ratio is calculated as fol lows:

13
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A M  B E S T ’ S  C A P I TA L  A D E Q UAC Y A M  B E S T ’ S  C A P I TA L  A D E Q UAC Y 
R AT IO  (B C A R)R AT IO  (B C A R)

Although AM Best has no official regulatory author-
ity, since many consider it a de facto regulator, AM 
Best’s capital requirements typically set the market 
standards. AM Best’s Capital Adequacy Ratio (BCAR) 
depicts the quantitative relationship between a 
company’s balance sheet strength and key financial 
risks that could adversely impact such strength. As 
the foundation of f inancial security, balance sheet 
strength is crit ical to the determination of a com-
pany’s abil ity to meet its current and ongoing ob-
ligations. By establishing a guideline for the net 
required capital needed to support balance sheet 
strength, BCAR assists AM Best analysts in differen-
tiating among the financial strength of insurers and 
in determining whether a company’s capital ization 
is appropriate for its risk profi le. However, the cal-
culation of BCAR alone does not determine a credit 
rating. 

Other factors that can impact the balance sheet 
strength of (re)insurance companies include: l iquid-
ity, quality of capital, dependence on reinsurance, 
quality and appropriateness of reinsurance, asset/
l iabil ity matching, reserve adequacy, stress tests, 
internal capital models, and the actions or f inan-
cial condition of an affi l iate and/or holding compa-
ny. Similarly, a rating is more than a balance sheet 
strength assessment and includes evaluations of a 
company’s operating performance, business profi le, 
and enterprise risk management. 

14



The BCAR model calculates a 
company’s net required capi-
tal at different confidence lev-
els, resulting in a BCAR score 
for each level. Since the dif-
ference between a company’s 
available capital and its net re-
quired capital is expressed as 
a ratio to available capital, a 
BCAR score expresses the ex-
tent of the excess or shortfall 
as a percentage of available 
capital. A positive score at a 
particular confidence level in-
dicates a company’s available 
capital is in excess of its net re-
quired capital, whereas a neg-
ative score indicates a compa-
ny’s available capital has fallen 
short of its net required capital.

It is worth reiterating that credit rating agencies’ cap-
ital requirements are generally considered to be more 
conservative than minimum regulatory requirements, 
which is important to understand when thinking about 
how management teams of rated (re)insurance compa-
nies operate their business. An insurance company can 
experience several ratings downgrades over a period 
of time but continue to be in good standing with its 
regulator. However, a ratings downgrade can signif i-
cantly impact an insurance company’s business pros-
pects. Various l ines of business are “ratings sensitive”, 
such as certain commercial l ines of business, where 
a ratings downgrade may result in a company losing 
that business l ine to a more stable and/or higher rated 
competitor. Practically speaking, for long-tail classes 
of business such as workers’ compensation which can 
have a 30-year or longer tai l, an insured that has a 
policy with a highly rated insurance carrier may feel a 
greater degree of comfort that the carrier wil l remain 
an ongoing concern and be able to pay future claims. 
As an insurance company loses business or is unable to 
access certain business because of a weak or weaken-
ing rating, its profitabil ity could become strained and 
ultimately cause a downward spiral. Therefore, rated 
(re)insurance companies often wil l prudently manage  
their risk-adjusted capital position to a conservative 
level to keep a rating in good standing.

15

The BCAR formula, 
like other risk-adjusted cap-
ital models, has numerous 
underlying calculations but 
broadly speaking it seeks to 
set a desired level of capital 

for (re)insurance 
companies.



INSURER FAILURE4
In most cases, breaching minimum capital requirements im-
posed by regulatory authorit ies wil l force an insurance com-
pany to cease underwriting and/or reduce its l iabil it ies prior 
to insolvency and therefore, tends to be run-off on a solvent 
basis. However, in the event that an insurer does become 
insolvent, it may enter into receivership and because insur-
ance companies differ dramatically in size and complexity, 
there is no uniform approach to receivership. The process of 
receivership for an insurance company can take months or 
even years and is conducted in state court because insur-
ance companies are specif ically exempt from federal bank-
ruptcy codes. 

Under state laws, there are two primary types of receiver-
ships: rehabil itation and l iquidation. In a rehabil itation, a 
plan is devised to correct the issues that led the insurer to 
be placed into receivership and to allow it to return to the 
marketplace. In a l iquidation, the receiver manages the as-
sets of the insurer and priorit izes the repayment of l iabil it ies 
to policyholders and other creditors in accordance with state 
laws. Oftentimes a distressed insurer can avoid insolvency 
by sell ing its business to or merging with a healthy insurer 
(“M&A”) or by sell ing its l iabil it ies to a third party (referred 
to as “run-off” insurers). As such, insurance industry debt 
defaults are a rare occurrence given the market dynamics 
and mechanisms for an orderly business wind down.

16



INSURANCE INDUSTRY PERFORMANCE 
FROM AN INVESTMENT PERSPECTIVE5

The highly regulated nature of the insurance industry has 
paved the way, such that, over the past 27 years, the in-
surance sector has demonstrated the lowest annual aver-
age default rates among financials and corporates report-
ed by Standard & Poor’s in the S&P – 2018 Annual Global 
Corporate Default Study and Rating Transitions.

When investing in the insurance sector there is a need to 
understand, among other things, the various constraints, 
market cycles and pressure points that an insurance com-
pany’s management team has to navigate. In addition, it 
is important to understand the prevail ing headwinds and 
tailwinds to be able to make an informed decision as to 
whether additional capital is appropriate. Cohen & Com-
pany has that expertise and invests in debt capital struc-
tured in a format that can meet both regulatory and rat-
ing agency criteria for an insurer.  
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Strong roots in credit markets, combined with our 
expertise in structured finance, al low us to deliv-
er the most value to our cl ients. Through its Asset 
Management business, Cohen & Company current-
ly has approximately $2.7 bil l ion in assets under 
management. Our portfol io management teams 
special ize in a variety of innovative investment 
vehicles organized along asset classes, with an 
additional focus on debt issued by European, U.S. 
and Bermudian insurance companies. We manage 
investment products, including funds, managed 
accounts, Special Purpose Acquisit ion Companies 
(SPAC) equity, and collateralized debt obligations.
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